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How It Was Enjoyed in the и^лгїЬлтйгїїг as£S^
Cl,v and Elsewhere. E™HS™

Ba“ Ball—Horse R«clng—Bicycle Events j ^ ^ННчь^ЕгН" FbE
ш. w« „ ** •*» Fredericton, і rj^üÿsssesrtis srяе ai-e аяв SkfiSSsSSS

і^?іД5ГтЧТ$Дйвїї: *®^**?* ~chand08T=keb^ Ltr^L^
a\is,5>=u ,'s&£ ^ £•»•“ K w“ "“”4 ™ sM»Auîtis220 vardw Лоїі,2" ». -гіг ж ^ , тае 6101 found Special Blend lead- of running. Glllman but one
_5 a™ da*h- boye-W. A. Van- lng, with NeUle on his wheel to the mistake, while ReT who had i„»t
lees.Srd' TtoeDe24eU22nd: Ge°' Wand" ArortùâMhennahZ/rhPPed and many » race in previous years by bad

тг=.# „м ^ ‘ 24 _*• ... Arc Light collared her. At the half acting, was as steady as clockwork
Joh^ lst E Y» wfth6 AWaSr °n Specla1’8 whee1’ »» Ed- Ireland’s hands, and never lift-
pe.. * <r . * ^ C!oll,_et. John, 2nd, with Arc Light right with them. It I ed-bls нове. Sir Dick and Ladv Park-
1.28 ГЄ’ Fredericton» **•*■ Thne. was a race all the way round, but side were distanced. Time, 2.33. t

220 yards dash T. <Fred Dever, 1st; the lead, wltih^petia? totoco^ptau^ R^* цш^іичЇіе Was ***
W. H. Ervlne, Chatham, 2nd; John I Time, 2.28 Rex a little In the rear and Battery
McLaughlin, St. John, 3rd. Time, 24. Summary-2.19 Class, St. Stephen. У? W88 fgatn too hot

One mile championship—W. H. Mer- July 1. 1899- * ! 7or 016 MtUe chestnut, the winner of
ritt, St. John, 1st; Q. J. Barrett 2nd- І u..* ' w . „ several races this season, and he was
E. Dalton, 3rd. -tlme/LaZ? "ÏÏÏS *■*«• W' E‘ Eat01\ . , „ J Passed by Ctllman and Rex. At the

One mile, boys—R. Swatrldge 1st; I a™ 2 12 1 quarter Qillman broke and Rex went
W. Fairweather, Sus^T to^ B. В. X ^ohn ' H. Fowler, to first. At the half Battery had
Coll, 3rd. Time, 2.82. І Поп ігптп ’’.*■’ ’’L**8 1 2 3 3 I passed Glllman and was nose and nose

880 yards run—W. H. Irvine. 1st; St * **’ E' ** W11Ue’. . , wlth Rex- These two had a hot brush
Fred Woodard, St. Stephen, 2nd; Rob- MAud K ха™'Й™. " ei'4 8 3 I the three-quarters, when Battery 
ert Roes, Sussex, 3rd. Time, 2Л21-2. Btmh ’ yB Broe- 6t- . ud j ««de another mistake and Glllman

Five mile championship—S. L. C. TtoZ-2 24" ' * 2* ' « м ' wd®" ?eRt *° eecood-
Coleman, 1st; G. J. Barrett/2nd- A. Tuue—2.24, 2.26, 2.26, 2.281-4, 2.28. hot after Battery for third. The heat
Delong, Frpderlcton, 3rd. Time, 13.62 Г The 2-23 0,888 8tarted with Joekjtoas finished with Gfflman on Rex’s

Bowen on the pole, Winsome In second 1 *’heel. Battery third, Rowena fourth 
One mile, novice—T. W. Andrews | plaoe 8,13 Roy Wilkes third. The oth- I and Teutrlx fifth. Time, 2.281-4.

1st; P. Gunn, Fredericton, 2nd; a! er barters were: Jim Wilkes. Pilot The third heat gave Rex a good 
Sutherland, 3rd. Time, 2.461-А I Wllkee and Clayson. Winsome and | wnd oft, with Glllman second. Gill-

Match race, halt mile, between clayson were In hopples. Young man broke on the turn and Battery 
Ralph Slnnott (midget), and H. G. I wllUe КеУв drove Roy and handled SO* Past him and after Rex, on whose 
Kitchen (heavyweight), won by Sin- her wel1- In the first heat, when the ) neck he kept around the lower turn 
nott. horses were getting away on the first and Into the stretch. At the half Gill-

Quarter mile, flying start—J. B. turn- Clayson crowded Winsome, man was three legnths behind, the two 
Howes, Sussex, 1st; S. Staples, 2nd; S." wkose sulky mounted Jack Bowen’s. 1 fighting for the lead. These positions 
L. C. Coleman, 3rd. Time, 31.’ ’ " Winsome’s driver was thrown out and 1 w»re not changed until the home

100 yards dash—F. Dever, 1st; W. H. he etartea on a wild run. The others atretch was entered, when Battery left 
Irvine, 2nd. Time, 10 8-4. ’ ’ were quite willing to give him the pole his feet for a second and lost his

Two mile handicap—H. G. Kitchen and he 8O0n °Pened a wide gap be- chance to lead the Eastport horse, 
let; T. W. Andrews, 2nd; W. J. Bro- tween hlttlself and the field. Around Bex finished first, Battery second, 
gan, 3rd. Time, 8.S71-2. ‘ the track he went four times, running Glllman third, and Rowena away In

Three mile open—G. J. Barrett, 1st; and klcWn£ wildly. Many tried to the rear. Time, 2.26 3-4.
A. Delong, Fredericton, 2nd; F. A. Rtop hlm with Ьоага8« hats, pickets, Summary 2.46 class, St. Stephen,
Duston, 6t. Stephen, 3rd. Time. 8.16 umbrullas, or any old thing, but he July 1st, 1899:

8t°PPed f°r “Othlng Until the finish Of l.e, W P rnp-vplond EMtnort 1 1 1
were presen- 1»ЄЛт/П<1 mlle- Chas. McDonald, M. Ed. GHlman, W. L. Baton Cal- 

ted toy John Black, ex-M. P. P„ at the of Multown, a college athlete, swung al„ 2 2 3
firemen’s festival In Scully’s grove. h“m8elf over the back of the sulkey, i$attery І/м Poil//d Water-
The fire laddies had a good attendance =“™^d to the horse’s back and X И_.. _ .. . У.4 3 2
at their entertainment and every- „ the re*n®* was a. plucky deed11 Rowena, W. E. Blanchard East- thing passed off successfully. wel1 executed. In the race Itself Jedk «НИХІ, Bgt. .

Bowen held first place to the half,
AT BRTTMUüTnwN I ^tth Clayson In second place and Jim
AT BRIDGETOWN. Wilkes third. Clayson and Pilot Wil-

. BRIDGETOWN. N. S.. July 1-The kes passed JCck before the fintoh, 
races here today were among the best Jock getting third and Jim Wilkes
ever put on the track. The day. was fourth place. Time, 2.221-4. Roy
fine, with a strong west wind that Wilkes and Winsome were distanced , 
raised clouds of dust, but the track but when the accident and Its effect tb 
was in excellent condition and some

Г.ЧУУ
tXl. The track was ';::dORANGE CELEBRATION.

The committee In chargej>t the July 
12 Orange celebration *1 this city, at 
a meeting Friday evpnjng, made final 
arrangements for the day’s 
gramme. Committees of the St. John 
members of the order will meet all 
excursion trains and escort the visit
ing brethren to the headquarters, the 
Victoria rink. The parade will form 
at the Athletic grounds, Marsh bridge, 
at 1.46 local time, in the following or
der.
Grand Master Hlpwell, on a white- 

horse.
Royal Black Knights of Ireland, in.' 

uniform.
American Orangemen.

Carleton County Orangemen.
York County Orangemen.
Kings (West) Orangemen.

Sunbury County Orangemen.
Restlgouche County Orangemen.

Queens County . Orangemen.
Albert County Orangemen. 

Northumberland County Orangemen.
Victoria County Orangemen.

Charlotte County Orangemen.
St. John West Orangemen. *

St. John County and City Orangemen.
Lodge Officers In barouches.

The route of the procession will be 
as follows: Leave Athletic grounds, 
march up Brussels street to Union, 
Union to Sydney, Sydney to south side- 
of King square, south .«tde Klng square 
to Charlotte street, Charlotte to King, 
King to Dock, Dock to Mill, Mill to- 
Main, Main to Douglas avenue, coun
termarch and return by Main, Para
dise row, Wall, City road to Victoria- 
rink, where the procession will disband, 
and immediately after speeches will 
be made by the grand master and 
other prominent members of the order.

The grand master, grand director of 
ceremonies, worshipful preceptors of 
Royal Black Knights of Ireland, 
ty masters and county directors 
of ceremonies will be the only 
ones allowed on horseback, 

be allowed to 
and Infirm 

barouches. The dress of all but the 
Royal Black Knights and the Scarlet 
Chapter, who will be in full uniform, 
will be black clothes, white tie, white- 
gloves and silk hat.

Aid. Robert Maxwell, county master. 
Is chairman of the committee, and 
John Kenney, jr., Is the secretary.

A very large representation of all 
the county lodges Is looked for, and 
the gathering will probably be the 
largest the Orangemen have had In 
years.

es. h.
6HBDIAC.

SHBDIAC, July 2.—Saturday's iar- 
mers’ race was won by Marie, 
owned by A. D. Cormier. So
mers’ horse, of College bridge, sec
ond. Best time, 3.01. The 2.40 clsss 
was won by Malpeque, owned by Vhss. 
Cook of Shediac; A. J. Webster’s 
horse second; best time, 2.38.

MONOTON.)
MONCTON, July 2.—(Moncton’s cele

bration of Dominion Day Included a 
base ball match between the Crescents 
of St. Jqhn and Moncton, and a pro
menade concert in the evening. The 
base bail match was a one-sided af
fair. The Crescents put up a wretched 
game, while the home team played 
superb ball, winning by 18 to 1» Only 
for an overthrow of the Moncton pit
cher the visitors would have been 
easily shut out. The Crescents had 
fifteen errors and three hits, while 
Moncton only had three errors and 
had fifteen hits. The Roses play here 
Friday and Saturday next.

1

Axe Tool pro
les.

and Working
w prices".
low prices. Halifax, Woodstock and Many Other 

Places.i" -

For the first time in years St. John 
pi ople who remained, in the city on 
Dominion day were offered a good 
round programme of out-door amuse
ments, and It Is pretty certain that 
the visitors to Roekwood park on Sat
urday afternoon obtained more, enjoy
ment with less relative exertion and 
worry than their fathers and broth
ers, their elsters and their cousins siad 
their aunts who patronised the many 
excursions to provincial towns It the 
Polymorphlan Club and the Neptune 
Rowing Club continue the good work 
they Inaugurated on Saturday, the 
time Is not far distant when St John, 
Instead of being deserted on summer 

•holidays, will be thronged with visit
ors, eager to see the very latest Ideas 
In the amusement line. These two 
clubs are nothing If dot original. In 
addition to what they offered, there 
were base ball matches, evening sports 
and first class dramatic entertain
ments by the W. S. Harkins company 
at the Opera house.

The weather was simply glorious for 
out-door enjoyment. At 7 a. m. No. 
6 battery ushefed in the holiday by 
firing ,a salute from Dorchester bat
tery, and by noon the city was pretty 
well deserted, every excursion having 
drawn a large contingent of the resi
dents.
understand people .eavlng the cool 
seaside to seek enjoyment In the heat
ed interior country.

The river boats were liberally pat
ronized, but the Star line, If it expects 
to do any more holiday business, will 
have to wake up In the matter of 
ticket sellling accommodation at In- 
diantown.

The Scotch gathering at Westfield, 
the 62nd band’s excursion to St. Ste
phen, the City Cornet band's outing, 
and to fact every train and boat were 
liberally patronized. One of the pret- 
Ui et sights on the river was the ap
pearance of the Royal Kennebeccasls 
Yacht Club on its annual holiday 
cruise, and as the Weston came down 
the Reach from Fredericton her pas
sengers had a splendid view of the 
fleet as it swept along before a stiff 
breeze.
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Children Cry forre Silent Monks 
it Order.
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CASTOR I A.9,—The fiftieth 
rappist Abbey of 
been celebrated, 

two monks "from 
ray, In France, 
secure property 

act of 1,000 acres, 
the Sisters of 

ounty, and the 
ished by a com- 
nonks in a few 
ther Eutràpius, 
іу, had it raised 
made an abbot, 

exertion he built 
present propor- 
fced and Father 
be. No woman's 
n its precincts, 
aid English elms 
pe to the porter’s 
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1 and flower beds 
litre a statue of 
ipon the head of 
Grounding trellis 
go Marla Salve,”
1 forbidding, the 
■three stories in 
lent save for a 
the patron saint, 
poster Tbilectle- 
|b the Inscription 
Once inside, the 
in the refectory, 
tare rafters and 
let with wooden 
and the plainest 
|ee of the room, 
ter room with a 
► end. On It are 
K>t and the prior 
Is right and left, 
e confessionals, 
ight the monks 
e benches which 
nks take their 
ng of the day, 
lads from the 

Penance Is as- 
mfesses a fault: 
>us faults Is the 
res of saints and 
ill of this room 
le orders of the

і
GENERAL HUTTON INTERVIEWED
BY WAR CORRESPONDENT OF MAIL 

AND EMPIRE.

Rowena was then

il
3-4.

і
(Special to the MaU and Empire.)

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE,
27.—Major General Hutton, who was 
present at the artillery officers’ din
ner here tonignt, was Interviewed by 
The Mall and Empire correspondent, 
when he made some important state
ments concerning the militia organi
zation of the dominion.

“What did you think of the artil
lerymen this afternoon when you in
spected them?” was asked of the gen
eral officer commanding.

“Well, I was quite pleased with the 
work done by them, but in another 
year it will be better. The steadiness 
of the soldiers was fully as good as 
could be hoped for, and It was rather 
a noticeable feature. Of course hero 
In Canada there Is not the chance for 
the batteries to become as efficient as 
I hope to have them, 
government will make the necessary 
grant it is proposed to establish an ar
tillery school where gunnery will be 
taught, not so much the routine work 
of artillery, but the more scientific 
branches of gunnery, where the sol
diers of Canada will have a chance to 
use and be Instructed regarding the 
most modern explosives.” 
j KINGSTON THE PLACE.

"Where do you think the school 
would be established?” was the next 
question.

“I can hardly say," replied the gen
eral, “for as yet the scheme is but In 
its Infancy, but I should Judge that 
a good place for it. would certainly be 
at Kingston, with a practising station 
at Deseronto. These places would 
give the men sfflendld facilities fpr 
going on with thé work, Which mùst 
be improved In the artillery brigades. 
We shall be better able to test the ar
tillery forces In camp OB Friday, when 
tii- artillery manoeuvres will be held. 
‘A’ battery will be the enemy at 
Queenstown Heights, and we shall 
send the other fellows out after them.
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This evening the prizes

In case the :
port ...

Sir Dick, Jas. Eagan, St. Ste
phen ....................................... .

Lady Parkside, E. L. Willis, St.
John ...................................... .........
Time—2.33, 2.291-4, 2.26 3-4.

..3 4 4
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'DARGIE-MAXWELLdis.

The Methodist church of Bear River, 
N. S.,‘was the scene of a pretty wed
ding on Wednesday morning, June 
28th, when Frank Merrill Dargie, of 
the well known firm of Charles Dar
gie & Son of Annapolis Royal, 
united in mr 1 ті age to Miss Minnie 
Gordon Maxw -U, only daughter of the 
late Dr. Л- hibald Maxwell. The 
church was 'prettily decorated with 
potted plant « -.nd rare cut flowers. The 
ceremony v.,- 3 performed by the re
sident clergy nan, Rev. G. F. Johnson, 
assisted by t;.e Rev. Mr. Moore of An
napolis, in the presence ot a number 
*TInvited guests frhm St. John, Bos
ton and Annapolis, and a large con- 
gregation of spectator*. The bridal» 
patty entered thé church at 9.46 to the- 
strains of the weddinÿ march, render- - 
e4 by Miss Johnson. The bride, who 
entered the church in the arm çf her 
twrotbpr, G. S. Maxwell of New York, . 

Forty-two guns make a good many was attended by little Miss Hazel 
field pieces In one volunteer camp, Purdy, daughter of G. H. Purdy, Esq., 
and I am glad to see the men so will- as flower girl. The bride looked 
lng to learn how to manage them as charming, gowned in a white satin en- 
they should.” train. Immediately after the cere-

.nony a reception was held at the re
sidence of the bride’s mother, lasting 
until 12 o’clock, when the happy couple

at the garrison sergeants’ dinner In were driven to the station, followed" ' 
Toronto recently, when you said the ty the good wishes of their friends, 
mintary forces in Canada were ‘In a taking the train to Dlgby, then to St. 
state of temporary paralysis’?” was John and Fredericton and other towns 
asked of the general In New Brunswick.

“That statement,” was his reply, gifts were many and handsome. Mr. 
"holds good yet, but before long I’m and Mrs. Dargie are at present at the 
sure we shall have an army In Can- Defferin. 
ada, one which win toe strong and eer- 
vtcf able In all departments, and with 
that end to view I wi*h newspapers 
throughout "thé country would advo
cate a stxV-en-days’ camp tor tile men 
instead of. ’ he twelverday affair whichi 
ts adhered to now. The trouble Is that 
the men have to learn too much how 
in too short » time. If we had six
teen d -ys, the men could have a day 
Off to play1 football or the like, and 
unconsciously digest what they had 
previously learned; but at present It 
Is a case of cram.”
A MESSAGE FROM ROOSEVELT.

"Did you receive a message from 
Governor Roosevelt of New York state 
wherein he said he would like to come 
to Niagara this year and see the Can
adian troops?" was the next query the 
general was greeted with.

“Yes, I did get such a communica
tion, but how ,ln the world did you 
know?”

“It’s the duty of à war correspond
ent to find these things out. and I 
would like to know what yon told the 
American governor?”

“What I told him," said the com
mandant, "waV that I would not care

НЖ1ЛЖЖХ AND K.3EWHBRE, 2

HALIFAX, July l. —The battle of *ood 88 1 should like, but next year 
'Halffax is over and the city has with- he may come and see the Canadian 
stood the attacks made upon It by the treogw, and bring the United States 
sailors and marines of the fleet and агп>У with Um if he chooses,** and, 
tile onslaught by torpedo boats. Two Major General Hutton gave a laugh,

( torpedo boats went to sea last night unttngid with pride. “They can 
.and attempted to enter the harbor «П come and take a look a year from 
I Without detection. Every Attempt was now’ Why should Canada," the gen- 
frustrated. Searchlights at the forts «toi said, “have to depend on the 
were brought Into play and the long mother country, like a boy who will 
ton row crafts were caught sneaking Hot work when he has a rich mother?”
Up the harbor under cover of dark- MILITIA BADGE'PROPOSED.

flatnrtiiZr yards dash at Oxford on officers tonight ff they could suggest
ra тІЖ 016І? * tannai badge of distinction for the

Buggies won the hurdles. The HiU- Canadian militiamen. foHewing the 
toam won the «Ticket match at custom to Australia and other British 

hTpossessions. Any suggestions whichi-t« 55 22 b. s—»

defeating tiie Standards by a score of 
12 to 0. The Heeolutes scored ten to 
the first four Innings. The St. John 
Rosés аго expected here for a game 
with thé Résolûtes on Friday.

I I Résolûtes will likely go to St. John 
I cn August 9th.
Iі At Springhlll on Saturday, In the 

, I free-for-all, Mtnota Was first, Mon- 
! trose second, Lady Bird third. ’ Thne,
I 2.241-4.
j In the 2.26 Class Peter » Clinch was 
» first, Bessie Rampart second, Endora

WOODSTOCK.
on both these horses were explained ! WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 1.—The 

fine racing was done. There were fully to the judges, they promptly relnstat- weather today was all that could be 
2,000 people present, special trains ed them. f desired and the celebration passed off
having come from Lunenburg and In the second heat Jock followed m08t auspiciously.
Yarmouth, bringing large numbers. | Clayson to the quarter, where Ray Sally decorated with flags and bunt-
There were three races—a three min- [ passed Jock and left Jock Bowen and ,n£. Private citizens entering quite
ute class trot or pace, with a purse of Jim Wilkes In a lively race of their I freely Into the day. People began to 
3100; a 2.40 trot or pace, with a purse і own. At the half Jim had won third | floCk Into town early. About one o’-
of $126, and a 2.30 trot or pace, with j place. At three-quarters Ray was I clock the excursion train from St.
a par8e of 315°; making a great push for the lead, but ^ohn, with 300 passengers, pulled in.

There were nine entries in the three lost her feet. It was a race where Comet band discoursed sweet
minute, but only four started. The mistakes counted, and both Jim and I11111810 In front of the Carlisle hotel,
following Is the score: 1 jock went past her. She was soon on } The «Treat event of the day was the
Bonnie F. 1 1 her feet, and stepped past Jim and | races at the park. There was the
Dash ....... 2 2 Jock before the wire was reached^ J'tonreet attendance for many years
Joe Ajalon ................................... . . з 3 though she cotild not get past Clay- [ч*181" "The judges were Mayor Mur-

4 4 dis I son. Pilot followed Jock and Win- ] l‘lly- L E. Burnham of Moulton, and
Time—2.43. 2.401-4 and 2.37. some (In name only) was distanced. I **• H- Grant at Boston.
In the 2 40 there were six entries I Tlme’ 2.218-4. [was close and exciting, eepeclaUy in

and all started and Kaiser G driven In the flr8t of the thlrd heat Jock I the 2-30 and 2.50 classes. The'result
by W. FStG?bhônrl^ly in“ but at the half | was as follows:
straight heats. Following Is the І . Clayso” were leadlng | „ 2.34 Class.

=*"«* F”‘-

~ 6£KJgЖЗГЗSTS: *2?K****
.......... ...............  •’ 3 * porters Vn this hçat was badly Inter- Bcotter, "j" В " P Weldon

:......................... I « 3 I /erea with by a drunken man from St g(J ’. P' WeMon' , , .
ïtoh ltt’ J..............................3 ® 3 Johp, who took possession ot the re- I Almont Charter F Dtmcânsôn
BTta^2 37 V2 'з яб' атніТаді"9 6 1 portera’ box and Insisted on making L St John .... " uncaneon'

Time—2.371-2, 2.36, and 2.361-2. | himself unpleasant to all within hear- j Ibsen Dr C R. ' Wellington 3 *In the 2.30 class there were six en- tog of his resonant voice. 1 * Bangor ‘ Ungton,
tries, but Ajalon, Jr., did not start. In the fourth, heat Clayson started I Й "w **&£&£££
Following to the score: after Ray at a lively clip, and It was I ^£toriZ BtontoSham,
Elmoro ...... .. ................. 1 1 3 4 6 a race to the quarter, with Pilot j Time—2.23 МНл "iiïli
May Blossom ............ 3 2 1 1 1 Wilkes a good third. The little mare “ Ц was ctotmed hv the that
Belnut .................................... -2 3 2 2 3 broke on the turn and from there to Ще brokLthetraok
Andre iv ....................................4 4 6 4 4 the finish had to be satisfied with sec- ‘ track record.
Welcome .................................. 6 6 4 8 2 ond place, though she fought for first j **• OtoSB.

Time—2.33 3-4, 2.831-2, 2.33, 2.S21-4, I throughout. Pilot Wilkes finished | Typo, Mayberry and Rogers,
2.311-2. м-" 1 J third, Jim Wilkes fourth and Bowen I Andover ........................ ..............

In the roar. Time, 2.211-2. I Georges, R. J. McKee, Fort
Summary 2.23 class,. 6L Stephen, Fairfield . .... ..................  3 2 2

July 1st, 1899: I Schofield, Dr. C. R. Wellington,
Bangor ............................................ .. 4 3

Honest Farmer, F. Duncaneon,
St John............. . ....

. Time—2.24, 2.26, 2.271-2.

POLYMORPHLAN SPORTS.
The sports at the Athletic grounds 

in the evening drew a large crowd, the 
stands being almost filled, 
nearly "nine o’clock when the fl.rst 
event was called, but after that they 
were run off with as little delay as 
possible.
Vic’s Own Band, resplendent in new 
uniforms, played a delightful pro- 

Followtag Is a list of the 
events and the wlnfters:

100 yards dash—Gillespie, 1st; Kerr, 
2nd; time, 114-5.

220 yards daph—Kerr, 1st; time, 
241-5.

Half mile blcÿcle race—Garnett, 1st; 
Canafd, 2nd; Whlteneet, 3rd; time, 
1.08 2-5.

Three laps bicycle race—Jackson, 
1st; Canard, 2nd; time, 1.66.

One mile bicycle race—Whlteneet, 
1st; Garnett, 2nd; Canard, 3rd; time, 
2.511-4. Whlteneet had a handicap of 
halt a lap.

Two mile bicycle race—Garnett, 1st; 
Whlteneet, 2nd; time, 5.62 4-5.

Novice race—Garnett, 1st; Elliott, 
2nd; time; 2.68 2-5.
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The evening’s entertainment con
cluded тіф a representation of one of 
the phase* of the final advance on 
Omdurman by the Boys’ Brigade ot 
Highlanders. с-лк-etj .

The wedding
.dis.

-WATER SPORTS AND TOURNA
MENT.

The regatta and water sports on 
Lily lake, Saturday afternoon, attrac
ted a very large crowd. The entire 
shore of the lake was lined with peo
ple, while every little hill that would 
give a commanding view of the sports 
was crowded with spectators. The 
events themselves were varied and In
teresting enough to please anyone, 
and there were a sufficient number of 
contestants thrown out of their crafts 
to please the most adventure-loving 
small boy. But the great event ot 
the day tor that portion of the crowd, 
and In fact for the older persons, too, 
was the greasy pole act. Youngsters 
in all sorts of light and airy costumes 
slid along the spar in an attempt to 
become possessors of the coveted bun
ion In the box.

The sports were under the manage
ment of the Neptune Rowing Club, and 
the contestants in all the events ex
cept number ten in the official pro
gramme, were drawn from that club, 
and from the H. M. S. Polymorphisms, 
and to these the crowd was Indebted 
for three nqurs of interesting and fun- 
prevoking sport

Second-Hand Machinery
111

FOR SALEST. STEPHEN.
ST. STEPHEN, July L—Thirteen 

hundred people paid admission to I Clayson, D. L. McDonald,
witness the horse races at tiié. p«irk Eastport .. ........................
this afternoon. There were many RaY Wilkes, Keys Bros., St
sensational brushes and finishes and Stephen........................... ..........
alt the heats were well fought out. RH°t Wilkes, C. Kyle, Cal-
The grand stand had abundant op- ' 8,8 ................................................
portunlty for shouting.

One Locomotive Boiler, 40 horse power - 
One Upright Boiler, 8 horse power 
One Engine, 40 horse power.
One Engine, Automatic Ball, 26 horse - 

power
One Engine, 3 horse power.
One Newspaper Press, Hoe make, _ 

27x39 Inches.
One Adams Job Press, 9x13 inches.. 
One Sturdevant Blower No. 3.
One Dynamo, 76 lights, HO volts.

Agents for Gilbert Wood Split Pul
leys. Compressed Steel Shafting and 
Hangers in Stock.

W. F. & J W. Myers,
WATERLOO STBKKT. ST. JOHN, N. B.
__________________ 874__________________

SHERIFFS SALE.

112 1
..4 3 4

— 2 12
ærium intende.” 2.50 Ctose.

2 5 4 3 Goldnut T» J. Boyer Wood- 
Jock Bowen, H. R. Haley, stock/......... .
T«M1™ren " r. "X" " x : ; -2 і l S j Mayetie, J. B.. p! Wtoeldon, Ban- 
Jim Wilkes, C. Cone, Calais. .4 3 6 4 1 gor.....................

Time—2.22 1-4, 2.21 3-4, 2.211-4, 2.211-2. I Blue Grass, Dr. C. R. Welling-
I ton, Bangor .... ......................3 2 3

- j Trixia, Dan Haines, Fort Fair-
field ............................................ a*,.

Mary Hawks, F. F. Saunders,
I Woodstock .... .................

Time—2.27, 2.30, 2,361-4.
I A base ball match between the F. 
I M- A. Stars of St. John and the 
I Woodstock Browns, resulted to a vlc-
No*! fOF ^ VlBit0r8 by 8 8eore of 16

!
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The judges were E. H. Greely of 

Ellsworth, Me., S. H. McKie el Char
lottetown, and Henry Graham ot St. 
Stephen. Me. Greely acted as starter | _ 
and gave général satisfaction. H. F. 
Todd, Henry & Murchie and Hugh 
Love were timers, and W. C. H. Grim
mer secretary.
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The 2.19 class was first started with 
the horses In the following order from 
the pole: Maud K., Nellie Eaton, Arc 
Light and Special Blend. Maud made 
a characteristic break on the first turn і 
and soon had the rear field to herself.
Special Blend was to the lead, foUow-. l ' 
ed by Nellie Eaton and Are Light to 1 
the quarter. They passed the half]„ ......
with Nellie on the black fellows wheel, I X^T from m—cheeper then yoe ; 
when Nellie broke and Special got a j ^Kû can make tiiem, and you’re 
longer* lead. Nellie’s break was short] always mn of perfect qual-
and she started after the lead, which | riF, itv , 
she won on the home stretch. Arc | aSM_ ' . . .
Light and Maud all pawing Special We ««G best
Blend before the wire was reached. | 43, brands of Galremled Steel ]ft 
Time, 2.24. y Plate, and in addition to our

In the second heat Nellie started I Q\ „--ь —in m.v.
ahead, hut broke and lost the lead to >\ L ...
Arc Light. At the quarter Maud was 7 pauem to oraer.
in second place, but she and Nellie | v Oer Corrugzted Elxpan-
lost their feet and Special Blend went •{* non Conductor Kpeisibead 
to second place, to which order they ЛД of „у other pipe made-ti 
passed the half. NeUle ohllareS Spe- | 
cial Blend on the hack stretch, and a I ) 
hot race toUowed, NeUle getting sec- . 
ond place on the lower turn. Art *
Light held the lead to the dose, Nellie 4 
finishing second. Special Blend third I , 
and Maud fourth. Time, 2Л6. \

The third heat was started with «
Maud in the rear and not going steady, J і 
Arc1 Light leading, toUowed by NeUle | }
Eaton. These positions were main
tained to the half, when NeUie was I 
pushing hard tor the lead. A break [ | 
put her hack and Special Blepd collar- j 
ed the leader. He was dost, on Arc |
Light at three-quarters, but Nellie 
was on her feet and had to be reckon
ed with on the stretch. Moratty call-

.
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AT FREDERICTON.
FRERjBffHCTON. Juny l.—1-Beautiful 

weather prevailed throughout the city 
today and everything, with one excep
tion, to connection.- with the day’s 
programme, passed off successfully. 
The exception was a game of ball be
tween a team from Chatham and the 
Rovers of this city, which ended in a 
squabble in the third inning.

The race between the yachts Do- 
v- •' , reen, owned by A. A. and F. Shute; 

the Vera, owned by J. P. McManus; 
and the Rambler, owned by Robert 
Coombes, which took place this mor
ning, was won easily by the first 
named. The race was sailed over u 
threé mile course.

A lame number of pursons partici
pated Ip the bicycle parade this 
ning, and some of the decorations and 
costumes were both pretty and novel. 
The first prize was won by Miss 
Gypsey Edgecombe of this city, who 
had her wheel decorated to represent 
a crown.

The attraction of the day was the 
bicycle and athletic sports which were 
held under the auspices of the Cen
tury Road Club this afternoon. When 
the first event was called there was a

There will be sold at Public Auction 0» 
SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day ot SEP
TEMBER next, at fifteen minutée part 
twelve o’clock In the afternoon, at Chebb’a- 
Corner so called, 1» the 6tty of Saint John, 
to the Province of Mew Brunswick, ail the- 
••tote, right, title and interest ot НІгжт B. 
White, in and to *U that-certain lot ot lane 
situate, lying and being to the said City, de
scribed as follows:

“All that certain piece aid pafeel ot land 
to Kings Ward, in the said GUr as. 
follows, that is to say, Beginning at the point 
of intersection of Garden "Street with the 
northern line of Haxen Street, thence run- 

"Atog northerly on Garten Street sixteen 
feet to eft angle on ваде street, thencenortheeatorly on, Garden-Street fortygss mu »
ЇЙЗ ДЯ5ІОП, ї Ж 
S55£1SA& rSLSTJSSffl'
Stevens, to the year et ear Lord one thnu- 
ertid eight tSindred and fifty-five, together- 
wlth all and singular the building» and 
provenants thereon,” the same having been- 
levied on and seised by me the understood ' 
sheriff under and by virtue of an execution 
issued nnt of the Supreme Oeurt againit the- 
said Hiram B. White and one Frederick K. 
Titus at the suit of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Dated at the said City of Saint John thto 
Ninth day ot June, A. D. MW.

H. LAWRANCE 8TURDKK.
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint John..
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The deposits at the St. John branch 

Savlnge Bank for the year ending 
June 30 were $610,885.56. and tor the 
year ending June SO, 1898, 3678,488.36. 
The withdrawals this year were 3781,- 
636.36, and for last year 3713,891.30. 
Thus the deposits and withdrawals 
were both in excess of 1898. In 1898 
the withdrawals exceeded the de
posits 3185,464.25, while thto year the 
withdrawals were ЗЮ,049.80 greater 
than the deposits.

VetillleRooflngCo.ii.iM im-.!
The

MArurxGTUItlM.TOROHTO. ’

і mirnE inn 11 идіГ
W. A MAOLAUCHLAN, Selling Agent, 

SI John.
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